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A new portable magnetic resonance imaging device was built.
Spatially resolved NMR was achieved by placing a gradient coil
pair and a Helmholtz pair type radio-frequency probe in the gap
between two antiparallel polarized permanent magnets. The flat
face of the low-field (nproton 5 20 MHz) apparatus allowed for the
study of arbitrarily large objects in situ. Relaxation time weighted
1D images were achieved over a 15-mm field of view by a single-
point spin-echo sequence. A phase encoding time on the order of
200 ms permited the scanning of a wide range of heterogeneous
materials. © 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: MRI; NMR; mobile probe; elastomers.

INTRODUCTION

The concept of inside-out NMR (1–3) has been widely used f
ow spectral resolution applications. NMR tools have been
oted to near-surface studies of arbitrarily large objects. Suc
ul applications include geophysical exploration (1, 4) such a
groundwater and oil-well logging (5), contents of organic solid
(3), assessment of water in concrete bridge decks (6), polymeric
materials (6, 7), and medical diagnosis (8).

Recent reports have shown the benefits of a simple d
palm-size NMR probe, the so-called NMR-MOUSE (mobile
versal surface explorer) (7, 9–12) based on a concept similar
the scanner presented by Matzkanin (2). This relatively low fre
quency device (typicallyB0 , 0.5 T) allows for the measureme
f NMR parametersin situ with an approximately one kilogra
canner attached to a small size PC-console setup. Aside
n-line quality control applications, valuable chemical and p

cal information is retrieved for a wide range of materials. Ju
n a conventional in-magnet experiment, relaxation ti
10, 11, 13), signal intensity, and diffusion constants can be

related to molecular dynamics and mobility, and to chemica
mechanical properties of a sample in a noninvasive fashion. F
of study include a wide range of heterogeneous specimens
diverse compositions such as polymers, soft tissues, food
ucts, and porous media.

Achieving spatial resolution with a palm-size NMR pro
has the advantage of providing a nondestructive mobile
ning tool that renders informationin situ, which is otherwis
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not attainable by other methods. Spatial localization has
viously been achieved employing the MOUSE by diffe
procedures. A lateral-direction profile can be acquired by
placement of the probe over the sampled surface (7, 10). Mil-
limeter scale resolution is associated to this process due
finite dimensions of the monitored sensitive volume. In a
tion, relative signal intensity after repositioning of the scan
may be unreliable owing to the highly inhomogeneous s
and excitation fields and the load dependency of the p
tuning. Depth selectivity (y direction) can benefit from th
rapidly decaying strength of the static magnetic field (ca
T/m). Although the sensitive region is not flat, relaxation tim
can be determined for different depths into a sample (13) by
retuning the radio frequency (rf) probe at the expens
relative signal amplitude manipulation. The outward vanis
of the rf field has been used for rotating frame imaging.
method suffers from low sensitivity, but it has been succ
fully applied using a large number of averaged scans.

The addition of a single-axis magnetic field gradient coil to
MOUSE improves the lateral spatial resolution (to the orde
100mm) and introduces the possibility of obtaining a centim
scale field of view without repositioning of the probe. The ben
of this novel procedure include relaxation time weighted pro
diffusion constant, and spin interaction assessment and th
low-up of dynamical processes. A quantification of the effe
the excitation pulses in the presence of controlled gradien
quires the determination of the sensitive volume (14), which can
e attained empirically by scanning homogeneous speci
hen imaging using a gradient coil pair in the MOUSE, s

cho methods are affected by the highly inhomogeneous sta
xcitation fields. This feature does not allow for pure Hah
olid echo conditions along the entire field of view. Thus,
cquired profile is a function of the sensitive volume charac

ics and the system response to different excitation pulses.
he fields are determined, this effect can be used to one’s a
age in assessing the spin-system interactions.

The present work is aimed to describe the advantag
chieving MRI with a portable low-cost probe and to show
dvantages of applying a controlled magnetic field gradie
haracterize a heterogeneous specimen through NMR p
ters. The scope of the technique is presented through im
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201ONE-DIMENSIONAL IMAGING WITH A PALM-SIZE PROBE
of a series of rubber samples. A detailed calculation of
sensitive volume for a particular probe configuration will
reported elsewhere (14).

EXPERIMENTAL

Static and Radio-Frequency Fields

The characteristics of the NMR-MOUSE have been repo
previously (7, 10). For the prototype presented in this work (F
1), the static polarizing magnetic fieldB0 is produced by antipa-
rallel NdFeB permanent magnets (Dexter Magnetic Mate
GmbH, Planegg, Germany). The resulting field lines at the
ner surface are oriented approximately across the magnetsz
direction), and its strength decreases rapidly in the outward
tion. The rf excitation fieldB1 is produced by a coil positioned
the MOUSE gap which generates predominantlyy components
.e., those perpendicular to the static field.

A new MOUSE-based probe was built to achieve 1D sp
esolution and then perform MRI studies (Fig. 1). The port
mager is characterized by fine resolution (;100 mm) and an
extended field of view (16 mm long, approximately 2 m
wide, and under 0.5 mm thick). The MRI-MOUSE was c
structed using rectangular block permanent magnets sep
by a 14-mm gap (proton Larmor frequency at surface5 20.1
MHz). With this configuration, the smallest static field grad
is along the gap (x direction). This is thus the selected dim
sion for imaging because it allows for the largest field of vi
Although the point of null derivatives,

Bz

 x
5

Bz

 y
5

Bz

 z
5 0, [1]

is located between the magnets, a nonuniform sensitive vo
can be generated near the probe.

FIG. 1. Top view of the MRI probe based on the NMR-MOUSE. T
Helmholtz pair rf coil excites an elongated region along the center of the
A pair of antiparallel solenoid coils generates a uniform gradient along th
and over a ca. 16-mm field of view. The portable MRI probe weighs 1.
The imaging process was controlled by a Bruker DSX console.
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A LakeShore Hall sonde (0.2 mm width, 0.01 mT precis
was used for scanning the polarizing magnetic field. The s
was driven by a LakeShore 420 Gaussmeter and displace
plane 0.5 mm above the probe surface by a Roland DG D
880A plotter. The monitoring and acquisition processes
controlled by PC-based software (B-field Scanner). Figur
shows a contour map of thez component ofB0. Closed
contours are produced by reorientation of the field lines a
edge of the magnet is approached. TheB0z component alon
the center of the gap is plotted in Fig. 2b. This behavior dic
the maximum field of view attained by the imaging proced
The overall change onB0z along the sensitive volume is und
1 T/m, which compares to ca. 10 T/m in they direction. The
stray-field selective depth (15, 16) is associated with puls
durations under 10ms. This highly inhomogeneous polarizi
field does not allow one to retrieve chemical shift informat

The rf field is produced by a Helmholtz pair coil (monolay
multiturn) (Fig. 1), which generates an elongated excited
gion following the gap between the individual sections.
acoustic ringing is under 40ms. We noticed that coils wit

FIG. 2. Map of thez component (across the magnets gap) amplitude o
polarizing magnetic field at 0.5 mm from the probe’s surface: (a) contou
with a magnetic field strength increment of 8 mT per level, (b) profile alon
center of the gap.
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202 PRADO, BLÜMICH, AND SCHMITZ
additional layers of wires were prone to arcing due to the
voltage difference among the layers resulting from the
turn design. They component of the rf field was measured n
the surface of the probe by the Hall probe scanner ment
above. The rf coil has an inductance ofL 5 3.5 mH and a
loaded quality factor ofQ 5 70. Short excitation pulses can

enerated (2ms at under 200 W), and the tuning is significan
sensitive to probe loading (17). Figure 3 shows theB1y com-
ponent strength measured in 0.2 mm steps. This excitation
is homogeneous over a 30-mm region along the gap and d
across the gap to 50% of its maximum strength at 2 mm
the center line. Surface-grounded probes with a low sensi
to loading are currently being tested.

Initial tests to measure the sensitive volume were perfo
by displacing a 1-mm wide natural rubber sample over
probe. A sensitivity range of around 16 mm is estimated b
signal magnitude dependence with scanning sample pos
ing. Because of the response of the spin system to the str
and direction of the magnetic fields, the profile can be m
lated by the choice of the examining sample. This phenom
is discussed with more detail below.

Gradient Coil

Spatial resolution along the magnets gap was achieve
two 10-mm diameter 100-turn multilayer solenoid antipar

FIG. 3. Bench test (dc) of they component (outward from probe) of t
magnetic field produced by the Helmholtz pair coil used for rf excitation
contour plot of measured data, (b) profile along the center of the gap.
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gradient coils (Figs. 1 and 4a). Due to the presence of he
geneous static magnetic fields, a phase encoding imagin
quence was employed by varying the field gradient stre
along thex direction.

Given that this probe is mobile and usually repositione
an operator’s direct handling, the gradient-coil’s copper-
winding specifications were determined by maintaining a
power threshold. This bears a twofold advantage, i.e., s
and minimal size of the driving power amplifiers. The curr
generated magnetic field produced by the coil pair was
sured with the Hall probe as described in the preceding se
This monitoring was performed by placing the coils in a ho
prior to the positioning at the edge of the magnets gap. F
4a shows a contour plot of thez component of the adde
magnetic field. A maximum strength of 0.85 mT/A was m
sured above each coil. The current at continuous rate had
kept under 0.7 A due to heat dissipation limitations.
derivative Bz/ x, was calculated and the fitted line is d-
played in Fig. 4b. The region for the least squares fittin

FIG. 4. Performance of the gradient coil in a bench test (I 5 0.7 A): (a)
ontour map of thez component of the added field with a 0.04 mT cha

between levels, (b) current driven magnetic field gradient along the cen
the magnet’s gap. The straight line on the graph represents a least-s
linear fit to the data in the indicated region. A constant gradient ofGx 5
Bgz/ x 5 0.0138(3)T/(m A) was computed.
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203ONE-DIMENSIONAL IMAGING WITH A PALM-SIZE PROBE
indicated (210 to 10 mm) and a gradient ofGx 5 0.0138(3)
T/(m A) was computed.

The MRI performance of the new coils is presented be
Evaluations of linearity, switching delay time, and maxim
strength are discussed based on spin-echo imaging tests

Imaging Method: Single-Point Phase Encoding

When a hard rf pulse is applied, the excited volume ca
assessed by the pulse frequency span (Dn pulse > (1/t pulse)). For

rotons and a 2-ms rf pulse, the sensitive volume is a low de
(Dy , 1 mm) elongated (Dx . 15 mm) region, as can b
calculated from the results plotted in Fig. 2a. Neither pro
tion-reconstruction frequency encoding (18) nor single-poin
imaging (19, 20) can be performed under the MOUSE st
field conditions because signal amplitude vanishes within
probe’s dead time. Due to the strength of the present static
gradients and the associated rapid dephasing of the sig
pure spin echo phase encoding method can be used
echo–amplitude change with a controlled external gra
(Fig. 5) is detected to scan the reciprocal-space signal.

For a nuclear density distributionr(r ), if diffusion effects
are not significant, the signal after a timet is determined by

S~kx! 5 E r~r !exp@iv0~r !t#exp~ikxx!

3 expF2
t

T*2~r !G D~v rf, r , tpulse!dr , [2]

whereGx is the controlled gradient in thex direction,v0(r ) is
the frequency distribution resulting from the static polariz
fields, andkx is thex component of the reciprocal space vec

FIG. 5. Single-point spin-echo imaging sequence used for scanning
k space by pure phase encoding. The data are collected at the echo tim
presence of inhomogeneous underlying magnetic fields.
.
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5 g G t enc, and t enc is the encoding time.D represents th
ensitive volume excited by the hard rf pulse in the presen

nonuniform field, thus, it is a function of the excitat
requencyvrf, the position, and the pulse lengtht pulse. This
factor is responsible for the profile shape even when ima
homogeneous samples. It was demonstrated in the pre
section that the added field gradient can be considered co
over the sensitive region.

To ensure excitation of the same volume by both rf pu
generating a Hahn echo (nominalp/2 andp flip angles), the
are set with the same duration but different amplitude.
signal is then detected at the echo time,TE, overcoming th
effect of strong read gradients. After heterodyne mixin
weighted profile is obtained by Fourier transformation of
reciprocal space signal,

r9~ x! 5 uFT@S~kx!#u

< E
y

E
z

r~ x, y, z!expF2
TE

T2~ x, y, z!G
3 D~v rf, x, y, z, tpulse!d ydz, [3]

where the integral is performed over a plane perpendicu
the gradient direction. Computation of ther9 profile can be
attained only when the sensitive volume is determined and
contain information on the spin interactions due to inhom
neous rf excitation. Calculation of the magnetization-distr
tion expectation values through a density matrix forma
(14, 18) include the rotation operators, which are not cons
over they–z planes. Furthermore, the high inhomogeneit
the polarizing field produces rapid phase and amplitude
ulation over the narrow sensitive plane at thex position. One
can thus consider the signal-weighted average over the n
y–z region and evaluate the effect along the field-of-view
simple experiment with an homogeneous phantom. Then
observed profile during the single-point spin-echo mea
ment becomes

r9~ x! < r~ x!expF2
TE

T2~ x!G D~v rf, x, tpulse!. [4]

A T1 contrast weight is realized by pulses preceding
imaging sequence. An additional modulation can be prod
during the transient state toward saturation if the time betw
sampling ofk-space points does not allow for full magneti
tion recovery. This produces two effects, restrictions in si
resolution and spin–lattice image contrast (21).

he
the
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204 PRADO, BLÜMICH, AND SCHMITZ
RESULTS AND DISCUSION

Imaging with a portable single-sided probe offers a powe
technique for material science applications. In this res
phase encoding is of great advantage in the imaging proce
specimens presenting a fast decaying signal, which are
quently found in solid-like materials and fluids in confin
environments. The technique can then be extended to
tissues and liquids, considering diffusion restrictions (13). In

rder to present the capabilities of the method, a nonvulca
lastomer and a commercial rubber band were imaged

he MRI-MOUSE. The vulcanized materials had spin–
elaxation times under 1.5 ms, and thus they required
radient switching during phase encoding.
The probe was tuned at 20.1 MHz, corresponding to the

urface frequency (y , 1 mm). Rf pulses were calibrated

FIG. 7. (a) Multiturn commercial rubber band phantom used in (b), (b
map, and (c) uniform natural rubber specimen larger than the rf coil.

FIG. 6. Profiles of a nonvulcanized elastomer with two 1-mm gro
separated by a 3-mm gap. The field of view is kept constant by changi
number of gradient steps and maximum amplitude.t enc 5 300ms: (a) 32 points
b) 64 points, and (c) 128 points.
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205ONE-DIMENSIONAL IMAGING WITH A PALM-SIZE PROBE
2.2 ms by setting the refocusing pulse amplitude in Fig.
double the amplitude of the initial excitation pulse (11). A
epetition time of 80 ms allowed for rapid averaging and
ast echo decay required a short encoding delay of unde

ms. The phase encoding gradients were switched afte
second pulse in order to avoid spurious refocusing due to
gradient raise times. The gradient-amplifier power require
for 64-point profiles over a field-of-view of ca. 20 mm w
under 80 W.

Figure 6 shows the scanned profiles for the nonvulcan
elastomer which was prepared with two carved 1-mm gr
separated by 3 mm. In all three profiles the phase enco
time was 300ms and the nonzero filled data were acquired
a 1-ms dwell time and a 500-kHz filter. The spin echoes for
6a were acquired in 5.8 min for the 32 gradient amplitu
while for Fig. 6b, 64 spectra were acquired in 58 min, and
the profile in Fig. 6c, 128 spectra were acquired in 250
The estimated resolution is 1200, 600, and 300mm, respec
ively. Higher sensitivity and improved resolution can be
ained with an appropriated setup. Elongated solenoid coil
epositioning the gradient coils closer to the excitation vol
ere tested for this purpose. The observed increase in S/N

s achieved at expenses of a reduced field-of-view.
A rubber band wrapped on teflon (Figs. 7a and 7b) was

or the x-scale calibration. The reciprocal space data w
zero-filled to 256 points prior to Fourier transformation
signal-to-noise ratio of 60 for a homogeneous natural ru
sample (Fig. 7c) was estimated after a 40 min acquisitio
the 64 gradient values with an encoding time of 150ms. Notice
that the nonuniform shape of the profile is due to the non
form sensitive volume, as explained in the preceding sec

T2 weighted profiles (Eq. [4]) are obtained by changing
echo time and keeping the encoding time constant. T
natural rubber samples were prepared for this experiment
rubbers were cut 2 mm thick and positioned with a 2-mm
among them. Eight differentTE values were set in the ran
0.8 to 4.3 ms. Three of the computed profiles are plotted in
8a. One hundred twenty-eight points were attained in 14
per profile. A five-point average for the signal magnitude
calculated for each of the three samples. The signal d
corresponding to that of the samples is shown in Fig. 8
spin–spin relaxation time ofT2 5 1.1 6 0.2 ms was fitte

ith a least-square algorithm. The values corresponding t
hree specimens are not significantly different, due to the
hat the variations are in the curing time and not in the chem
ross-linking during vulcanization (12).

CONCLUSIONS

A new portable probe for spatially resolved NMR stud
was built. A pair of gradient solenoid coils and a Helmh
pair rf probe positioned in the gap between antiparallel p
izing permanent magnets resulted in profiles over a 15
field of view. The weight of the imager probe is about 1 kg
t
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although it was driven by a Bruker DSX console, it can
operated by a small-size NMR system.

The gradient coil produced a close to uniform gradient
the field of view. Due to the highly inhomogeneous underly
static fields, a single-point spin-echo phase encoding seq
was used for the imaging procedure. The potential of
technique was shown by the MRI measurements on hete
neous rubber specimens, presenting spin–spin relaxation
on the order of 1 ms.T2 contrast on the profiles was achiev
by the data acquisition with different echo delays and con
phase encoding time.

FIG. 8. Set of three 2-mm natural rubber specimens separated by
gaps: (a)T2-weighted profiles corresponding to three echo times, (b) s

ecay for the left specimen. The full line corresponds to the single-expon
t to the data.
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